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Sex, Drugs & an Invitation

This year, God led me to live in the craziest dorm on campus—Scott Hall. Amidst the torn-
up bathrooms and stench of strong body odor that comes with living on an all-guys floor, 
I wasn’t sure what God had in store. Within the first week, my roommate Chester and I 
spent time talking and praying for Scott Hall because ministry here has always been tough. 
Days later, Heran, our third roommate arrived—an international student from China who 
didn’t know much about Christianity. The next week we randomly met George and Richard, 
two freshmen who also didn’t know Jesus. For the first time in my ministry, I had three non-
Christians in my Small Group! 

Richard and George began to consistently visit our room, plopping down in our beanbag chairs 
to talk about girls, sex and drugs, often for several hours. Chester and I continued praying 
as we loved these guys. 

Some days, ministry has been a blast—both Richard and Heran are studying the Bible with Chester and I on a regular basis 
while coming to Large Group and community events during the week. Several days ago, I had the opportunity to share the 
Gospel with them during Small Group! Though neither was ready to respond to Jesus, it was such a blessing to be able to 
give them the invitation! Other days, ministry has been really hard. George has chosen to spend more time with friends who 
party and sadly, we haven’t seen him at Small Group in months. However, God has been faithful with my non-Christian 
Small Group members. Even though none of them have decided to follow Christ fully (yet!), it gives me such joy to know 
that they’ve been given a chance. Maybe by the end of the year, we will see some of them accept Jesus for the first time. And 
boy, will that be amazing.

Happily Wrong

I’ll be the first one to admit I had no intention of being a part of InterVarsity as a freshmen.  
In the beginning, I mostly just listened during Small Group and rarely attended Large Group. 
My days were long and I was tired; and I believed that that’s what mattered. Wrong. Dur-
ing my sophomore year, our chapter’s Worship Team Leader had to step down and I was 
suddenly asked to replace her. It was an easy choice because there had always been two 

constants in my life: faith and music. Plus, all I had to do was pick out songs and run a band 
every week. Wrong, again.

I had to be part of a larger team that wanted to know me. I had to ask people I didn’t know to 
sacrifice their time. I had to speak into a microphone with people staring at me every week. All of 
which I found uncomfortable and terrifying.

I set off to do these tasks guarded, insecure and stubborn. But by God’s grace and mercy 
over these past two years, He has used this position to uncover and chisel away those false identities to slowly reveal the per-
son He made me to be—a person who needs (and desires!) community, love and support.

I have been a part of two amazing leadership teams comprised of student leaders who want to see a chapter full of the love 
and teachings of Jesus. I have been blessed with the opportunity to work and worship with many talented and intentional 
musicians. I have found it in myself to be more open with the chapter while leading, sharing both trials and triumphs. 

And for once in my life, I have never been happier to have been so wrong.
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